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							The Prime member exclusive sale will include multiple deals on our favorite security cams. video surveyMake sure to bookmark our Amazon Prime Day guide for the latest coverageSamsung has launched its own budget wireless security camera. The 1080p Samsung SmartThings Cam $90 connects via Wi Fi, Apartment Securitybut is controlled via the Samsung SmartThings app, so you can link it easily to other devices connected to the SmartThings smart home hub. Stay tuned for our review. Nest is rolling out an update to its security cameras that will prevent original camera ownersHome Security Systems from being able to access the feeds from cameras they've sold. As uncovered by Wirecutter, Nest cameras that had been connected to the Wink smart hub through WorksDIY Home Security With Nest were still accessible to the original owner, even after the camera had been reset to its factory settings. If you purchased a used Nest cam, you should make sure it's on the latest firmware version, which will fix this issue. The Blink XT security camera is getting a successor. The new Blink XT2 $99. 99 is an indoor/outdoor wireless security camera with a resolution of 1080p, two way talk, customizable motion detection zones, and free cloud storage for up to 120 minutes of video. It runs on two AA batteries, which should last up to two years.
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							Windows should be fitted with locks. For ease of use, you can arrange for all locks fitted to be opened with a single key.Smart Smoke Detector If you go to , there is a home security audit checklist on the site to help you identify potential weak areas in your security and offer solutions. We've all had those moments: we're on our way to work or even on vacation and wondered if we locked the back door or forgot to turn off the lights. Home security systems are getting more sophisticated, and can now help give some extra peace of mind. New alarm systems not only help people keep tabs on any unusual activity at their home, but they are making everyday living more convenient.
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								Also, I never get reminders to turn the motion detection on or iff depending on whether I am home or not. 
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								75 Add to CartAdd to WishlistAdd to Compare Sale PTK5507W Powerseries 7" Color Touch ScreenRegular Price:$235. 
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